
Delivering information you can trust

IBM Information Server FastTrack:
Automating and accelerating data integration projects

Highlights

■ Enables collaborative 

development across user roles,

products and geographies

■ Automates the creation of 

ETL flows from business

requirements with specific 

in-context documentation

■ Employs customizable 

discovery algorithms to find

intelligent matches on 

corresponding column names

across source-to-target 

structures

■ Provides easy-to-use

import/export features that

enable business users to 

leverage Microsoft® Excel®

spreadsheets to create new

specifications

■ Offers a customizable 

spreadsheet view that enables

annotation of column mappings

with business rules and 

transformation logic

■ Provides a centralized location

for tracking and auditing 

specifications for data 

integration projects

■ Generates custom reports in

multiple formats

For an enterprise integration project to

meet business requirements and still be

completed on schedule and within

budget, business analysts, data model-

ers and developers must collaborate as

effectively as possible. Too often, devel-

opment time is spent not on program-

ming or designing, but on managing

and translating differences in languages

and skills, and on synchronizing tool 

output.

In addition to causing communication

and trust problems, the manual nature

of the collaboration process makes it

inefficient. In a typical workflow, a data

modeler begins by defining a target

data model, either by leveraging the

“FastTrack enables our analysts to capture more complete
business requirements. The ability to translate this
information directly into DataStage jobs with up to 
70 percent of the code completed will significantly
shorten our development lifecycle.”
— Roderich Hofmann

Project Manager
WAVE
IT solutions provider of Bank Austria and member 
of UniCredit Group

http://www.ibm.com
http://ibm.com/software/data
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IBM Industry Models or by opting to

define custom models. The data mod-

eler’s structures are then sent to busi-

ness analysts, who manually define

source-to-target mapping specifications

based on their understanding of the

data profile. The mapping specification

is often stored in a Microsoft Excel

spreadsheet, which is printed and sent

to the developer to be manually con-

verted into an extract, transform and

load (ETL) job. The lack of automation

and audit trails in these labor-intensive

processes slows down the project,

increases the potential for errors and

minimizes the possibility of component

reuse by other staff members or in new

projects.

To maximize team collaboration, facili-

tate automation and help ensure 

projects are completed successfully

and on time, IBM has introduced 

IBM Information Server FastTrack. By

creating an integrated environment that

includes business analysts, developers

and data modelers, FastTrack acceler-

ates collaborative development across

user roles, products and geographies.

Creating a collaborative development

environment 

FastTrack is a core module in the

IBM Information Server data integration

platform. Each IBM Information Server

module leverages the IBM Information

Server metadata shared infrastructure

during the various steps involved in

building an integration application. The

role of the FastTrack module is to track

and automate efforts spanning multiple

data integration tasks from analysis to

code generation, thereby shortening the

time from business requirements to

solution implementation.

FastTrack simplifies and improves the

communication process between the

business analyst—who thinks in busi-

ness logic—and the developer—who

thinks in code. IBM Information Server,

together with FastTrack, automates this

information flow between the analyst—

whose job is to translate business

requirements into a set of specifications

for the IT staff to act on—and the

developer, whose job is to implement

these requirements and produce a data

integration application. (See Figure 1.)

FastTrack also accelerates the develop-

ment process by enhancing the

automation of the many tasks that 

business analysts must perform to

complete the process of capturing and

documenting business requirements.

Rather than manually looking up data

relationships in siloed documentation,

analysts can use FastTrack to automati-

cally leverage profiling results from 

IBM WebSphere® Information Analyzer

or discover and compare new column

relationships, and then automate the

process of creating these new associ-

ated object references.

Using IBM Information Server

FastTrack, analysts enter business

transformation rules including joins,

lookups, data filters and function logic;

Figure 1: The FastTrack GUI offers an intuitive interface for both business analysts and developers

http://www.ibm.com/software/data/ips/products/industrymodels
http://www-306.ibm.com/software/data/integration/information_analyzer
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discover column relationships to aid in

data mappings; create business terms

and define the linkage between the

terms’ physical representation and 

IBM WebSphere Business Glossary;

apply naming standards; and generate

framework IBM WebSphere DataStage®

jobs with in-line, instruction-specific

annotations (see Figure 2).

Additionally, analysts can import exist-

ing Microsoft Excel spreadsheets into

FastTrack to subsequently be converted

into specifications and WebSphere

DataStage jobs (see Figure 3). By stor-

ing this valuable information in the

IBM Information Server metadata com-

mon repository, it can not only be

reused across multiple development

teams, but it also serves as an audit

trail for design decisions made during

the development process.

Speeding time to value for strategic

initiatives

Key benefits delivered by FastTrack

include:

● Improved strategic initiative project

success rates. FastTrack helps ensure

that business requirements are consis-

tently captured and fully incorporated

into technical solutions.
● Faster time to value for business

projects. Automating the supporting

data integration processes enables

speedy deployment.
● Ease of use. Accessibility promotes

seamless incorporation and adoption of

FastTrack into business requirements

processes.
● Minimized risk of data misunder-

standings. Defining and automating

processes can eliminate errors that often

cause re-work, missed project deadlines

and overextended budgets.
● Support for common exchange

mechanisms. FastTrack tools align

with corporate standards and policies.

● Strengthened governance programs.

Common reporting supports auditing

requirements from start to finish.
● Enhanced collaboration. FastTrack

helps align business analysts, developers

and data architects by providing a cen-

tral repository and clearly documenting

defined rules for consumption by each

user role.
● Productivity gains. Automatically

translating business logic into code for

developers helps save time and effort.
● Improved data governance and

auditing capabilities. FastTrack pro-

vides a centralized, managed location

for business and project requirements.

For enterprises of all sizes,

IBM Information Server FastTrack can

speed time to value for strategic initia-

tives by accelerating the translation of

business requirements into completed

data integration projects that solve

complex business problems.

Figure 2: A WebSphere DataStage job with annotations

Figure 3: Excel spreadsheet input for conversion into a WebSphere DataStage job
via FastTrack

http://www-306.ibm.com/software/data/integration/business_glossary
http://www-306.ibm.com/software/data/integration/datastage
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For more information

To learn more about IBM Information

Server FastTrack, please contact your

IBM marketing representative or

IBM Business Partner, or visit

ibm.com/software/data/integration/

fasttrack

IBM Information Server FastTrack at a glance

System requirements:

● Disk space: 500 MB minimum 
● Memory: 1 GB of RAM minimum; 2 GB of RAM recommended

Operating systems:

Server:

● Microsoft Windows Server® 2003 (SP1 and SP2)
● IBM AIX® 5.3
● Red Hat Enterprise Linux® AS 4.0
● SUSE Linux Enterprise Server 10 on Intel® x86

Client:

● Microsoft Windows® XP Professional (SP2)
● Microsoft Windows Vista®

Prerequisites:

● IBM Information Server 8.0.1 Fix Pack 1a, including metadata repository and domain

layer. The most current and complete information on software requirements is available

at ibm.com/software/data/integration/information_server/requirements.html

http://www.ibm.com
http://www.ibm.com/software/data/integration/fasttrack
http://www.ibm.com/software/data/integration/fasttrack
http://ibm.com/software/data
http://www.ibm.com/software/data/integration/information_server/requirements.html

